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Sopranos - 1st verse

\[ mp \]

1. Tiny babe, all wrapped in white, with such a peace and

Altos - 2nd verse

\[ mp \]

2. The lowly beats are radiant too, As if in heav'n for the

lustrous light

chosen few

Encircling round your fragile form, Who is this sacred

Who followed long the shining star, And travelled miles from

baby, born?

So many wise men, riches bring. It's just as if this

Oh wondrous dream to have been there Be-hold the Christ child,
child were King! And, all the shepherds humble stand, They too here are gathered in this
touch his hair. Born to this earth to bear our sin. To kneel in love and worship

Slower

land.  

P  A tear would drop, or maybe two, You gently whisper

P  Slower

"I love you, And will forever on and on..." mf Awake! You find the dream has gone.
A few sopranos

Sop. 1&2

a tempo

But in the music of your mind

Altos

a tempo

But in the music of your mind Remember

Remember Christmas, when you find those presents laid be-

Christ-

mas, when you find those presents laid be-

neath the tree. Celebrate Christ's birth for you and me.

neath the tree. Celebrate Christ's birth for you and me.